


PITCHER, PLEASE—Weekend gaiety was recorded by DLE
photographers, as the Reporter photographer got his shot. P.S.-
The bottles were empty. 	 (Conboy Photo)
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Crafts Club, Lockwood Top Winners
Of Annual Spring Weekend Awards

RIT Reporter Staff
Chosen for '59-60

Climaxing weeks of hard work
for campus organizations, Crafts
Club walked off with the coveted
Spring Weekend Trophy for the
group participation in the week-
end. Presentation was made at
the jazz concert Sunday, May 3.

One of the most successful
weekends in RIT history, saw a
record number attending the Sat-
urday evening dance, where Bud
Lockwood (Photo 4) was awarded
the Mr. Campus title. Music for
the dance was provided by Elliot
Lawrence and his band. This
group, plus Abbe Lincoln and her
trio, presented the jazz concert
on Sunday.

Other prize winners in the SW
competition were: best float,
Crafts Club; second prize
float, Gamma Phi; third prize float,
Alpha Psi; best participating
booth, Delta Omicron; second
booth, Art School Art Society;
third booth, Crafts Club; best
non-participating booth, Gamma
Phi; second booth, Kappa Sigma
Kappa; third booth, Phi Upsi-
lon Phi; all around advertising,
PUP; second prize advertising,
Crafts Club; third prize adver-
tising, KSK; Alumni trophy for
outdoor advertising, KSK. The
Alumni Association also gave
certificates to all of the partici-
pating organizations.

On Friday evening at the carni-
val, a door prize made up of the
components for a Hi-fi phono-
graph was given away by the
Alumni Association. The drawing
for this doorprize was only open
to full time day students of the
Institute. The phonograph was
won by fourth year SAC School
student Sue Joyce.

Bookstore Aids
Scholarship Fund

The sum of $178 has been
contributed to the RIT scholar-
ship fund by the Institute book-
store. The money was the pro-
ceeds of books and prints held on
Monday, Apr. 3.

Held in conjunction with the
maintenance department and the
library, the sale featured books
obtained from lockers the pre-
vious year and still unclaimed,
prints and print portfolios, books
from outdated stock of the store,
and books from collections which
had been given the library, and
which it did not wish to keep.

Approximately 1,000 books, 123
prints and 38 print portfolios
were sold. Eighteen individuals
paid over and above the actual
price of the items in contribu-
tions to the scholarship fund.

According to Miss Margaret
Vetter, the bookstore will con-
tinue to stock the prints and
portfolios for general sale to
students and faculty.

"Enchanted Evening" was the
dance's theme, and violet, green
and aqua trees against an olive
green background made up the
decorations. A newly-purchased
false ceiling, dark blue in color,
was used for the first time.

Opening Spring Weekend on
Friday, May 1, was the parade
and rally in the afternoon. The
parade started at 12:30 and in-
cluded floats from more than ten
school organizations. The Holley
Central High School Band also
marched in the parade to pro-
vide music.

An expanded parade route was
started on Livingston Park, pro-
ceded west on Spring Street,
north on Clarissa, east on Broad,
south on Plymouth, west on
Troup, north on Washington, and
east on Spring to the Quadrangle.

The parade disbanded here,
and organizations put on skits to
advertise their booths at the
Friday evening carnival. Rollie
Shoemaker and John Absalom
acted as masters of ceremonies
of the events. The Mister Cam-
pus candidates were also pre-
sented at the rally, and the
Spring Weekend permanent tro-
phy was awarded to Phi Upsilon
Phi sorority, which has won the
trophy three years in a row.

RIT's highest non - scholastic
award for a male student was
awarded to Bud Lockwood as
the 1959 Spring Weekend Mr.
Campus.

The tension-relieving announce-
ment was made at the Saturday
evening dance by Student Coun-
cil President Jack Lloyd. Lock-
wood was elected through the
votes cast by those in attendance
at the dance.

Following the announcement of
his victory, the congenial Bud
Lockwood said, "For the first
time in my life I'm speechless."
He went on to extend his thanks
to Alpha Psi for promoting him
as their candidate and to the
rest of his supporters.

Lockwood is a fourth year
photography student majoring in
applied photography. Lockwood
has been active on the RIT cam-
pus in many ways. He was this
year's Spring Weekend chairman,
a member of Delta Lambda
Epsilon; he has also been social
division chairman of the Student
Council for the past two years,
and is presently the public rela-
tions manager of the Reporter.

To follow along with his social
activity, Bud also is a Dean's
List student.

His home is in Wolcott, N. Y.,
and his hobbies include sports

A reorganization of these top
editorial positions will allow the
editor-in-chief to act more in an
administrative capacity to co-
ordinate all of the paper's vari-
ous areas. In the past held for
a school year, the editorship will
be changed to a February-to-Feb-

Tool Engineers
To Hear Editor

Mr. Elmer J. Tangerman, the
editor of "Product Engineering,"
will be the principal speaker at
the Inaugural Banquet of ASTE
May 11.

The student chapter of the
American Society of Tool Engi-
neers will hold its banquet at
the Towne House; and various
awards will be presented at
this time.

Mr. Tangerman, as editor of
the trade magazine "Product
Engineering," completed a tour
of Russia, recently. While in the
Soviet Union, he studied the
engineering teaching methods
used in that country. "Product
Engineering" is a magazine of
wide circulation in the engineer-
ing field.

Awards at the banquet will
include student awards for work
in RIT's chapter of ASTE and
the presentation of the organiza-
tion's award to the outstanding
faculty member.

Jack Lloyd, president-elect of
the Student Association, will act
as toastmaster for the occassion.
Dr. Mark Ellingson, president of
RIT, will also be in attendance
at the gathering. Dr. Ellingson
recently received the national
ASTE award for furthering tool
engineering in education.

An informal discussion period
will be held in Nathaniel Roch-
ester Hall before the banquet to
allow members of the faculty
and students to meet the chief
guest of honor, Mr. Tangerman.

Mr. Tangerman is a graduate
of Purdue University, earning
both his bachelor and master's
degree. He is a member of
Lambda Chi Alpha and Kappa
Phi Sigma. Mr. Tangerman be-
gan his work with "Product
Engineering" in 1929 and has
held various positions with the
magazine including editorship.

ruary schedule. Mrs. Bahler will
hold the position until February
1960, when  a new editor will be
chosen.

The new plan also calls for
the organization of an editorial
board, consisting of the top
editors, to make policy, and
schedule events for the paper.

As managing editor, Green-
berg will be responsible for co-
ordinating page layout and make-
up, writing editorials, and editing
copy. The associate editor, Miss
Murray, will be in charge of
assignments, and will also write
editorials and edit copy.

Other staff positions were also
filled this week. Co-mechanical
superintendents will be Dick Fer-
ris (Pr 2), and Frank Sartoris
(Pr 2). Gene DePrez (A&D 1)
will take over the public rela-
tions manager job, and Wes
Kemp (Ph 3) will take over the
new position of color coordinator.

The other newly-named editors
and their posts are; Melvin
Gross (Ph 1), news editor; John
Taylor (Pr 1), campus editor;
John Spear (Pr 1), sports editor;
Yvonne Stinson (A&D 1), alumni
editor) Arlie Smith (Ret 1), copy
editor; John Conboy (Ph 2),
photo editor; Morris Kirchoff
(A&D 3), art director; Gary
Webeck (Pr 2); and Irving Van
Slkye (Bus Ad 1), co-business
managers; and David Wurtenberg
(BA 1), circulation manager.

These individuals will be aided
in their jobs by the following
assistants: Assistant sports edi-
tor, Ramon West (Pr 2); assist-
ant photo editor Norm Barrett
(Ph 1); assistant art directors,
Dick Burandt (A&D 1) and Pat
Byrne (A&D 2).

Institute to Host
Local ISA Meeting

A special meeting of the Roch-
ester section of Instruments So-
ciety of America will be held
on Tuesday, May 12, in Eastman
125 at 7:30. The purpose of the
meeting is to discuss the latest
development in process control
equipment. Gerald Atkins, of
Eastman Kodak, will present a
program of slides and designs.
A question and answer period
will follow.

The meeting is sponsored by
the educational committee of the
ISA. Mr. Austin A. Fribance of
RIT's Mechanical Department is
a member of the committee.
Anyone interested in the meeting
:s cordially invited.

Appointments of Reporter staff positions for the 1959-60
school year were made this week, along with announcement of a
reoraganization in the top editorial posts.

Retaining the job as editor-in-
chief will be Mary Alice Bahler
(A&D) 3); Les Greenberg (Ph 2)
will act as managing editor, and
Janet Murray (A&D 2) will take
over as associate editor.



LITTLE MAN ON® CAMPUS
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EDITORIAL
R IT Needs Its Alumni

In less than two weeks, over 800 students will participate in
the Institute's convocation exercises at the War Memorial. Of the
800, a good number will return for further schooling, but the rest
will go into the "wide, wide world" and become members of RIT's
ever growing alumni. As graduates, they will automatically become
members of the Alumni Association.

Much has been written about the Association, some good,
some bad. Now, when seniors are leaving the Institute, is the time
to view the accomplishments and contributions of the Association.

In recent years, the Alumni Association has expanded with
the addition of new personnel and setting up of the Alumni Rela-
tions Office in Nathaniel Rochester Hall. This separated the
office from the Evening Division where it had previously been
located.

This year, as in past years, the Association has been respon-
sible for the mailing of the Reporter to all alumni. Mailing plates
have also been established for the fraternities and sororities on
campus, in order to enable them to have contact with their alumni
members.

The RIT Tech Tournament, held for the first time this spring
saw active support by the alumni organization. Speaking of spring
brings up Spring Weekend, where the Association donated a door
prize and presented an outdoor advertising trophy.

All of these things students see. Behind the scenes, the Alum-
ni Association also functions to make RIT a better place in which
to go to school, and to add to the Institute's prestige.

First on this list is alumni contributions to the scholarship
fund, both by individuals and from the general alumni fund. These
gifts have allowed many students to continue their educations.

Alumni chapters have held meetings throughout the year, a
healthy sign of what might be a new era in their participation.
Members of the Association have even attended the inauguration
of college presidents as the representatives of the Institute. Assist-
ance to other alumni groups from RPI, Clarkson, Lawrence and
Baldwin-Wallace have helped improve RIT's public relations.

Last year, the final issue of the Reporter for the school year
carried an editorial in which this paragraph appeared. It is still
timely, and still applies to the situation:

"Beneath our thin shell of concrete lies a terrific potential.
Although our institute is 128 years old, it is a young college. It is a
restless college, a college on the move, a college bound to grow.
The future of RIT looms bright. It is you, our present alumni and
our alumni to be, who will make it bright. Within your numbers
is a strength of unity which could wield tremendous influence.
We need this strength: we need you."

Heaps of Laurels
With the big weekend past, RIT looks decidedly barren

without tons of advertisement floating about. Spring Weekend,
1959, is over.

From the Clark Tower, the festivities were a huge success.
Publicity was good (both Rochester dailies gave good coverage),
participation was good (biggest crowd at a Saturday dance), and a
new winner emerged to collect the weekend trophy.

A closely knit and very small group, the Craft Club, walked
off with the coveted Spring Weekend trophy this year. While fra-
ternities and sororities and larger clubs racked their brains for
ideas, this small group took the honors. No offense intended against
the Greeks, but it is a welcome change.

Heaps of laurel should go to all those brave souls who worked
long hours in planning Spring Weekend, and a truckload of laurel
to the Craft Club.
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Forensic Society
Again Victorious

Good habits are hard to de-
velop—but not for the Forensic
Society. Again last weekend, RIT
copped both trophies in a debate
tournament at Cortland. Kay
Finley was judged best affirma-
tive speaker, and the four man
team consisting of Bob Kohler,
Charles Botsford, Joe Burroughs
and Kay Finley won the over-all
tournament. This was both Fin-
ley's and Kohler's last debate
after four years of inter-collegi-
ate competition and membership
in the Forensic Society.

Kohler, president for the past
two years and Mr. Joseph E.
Fitzpatrick, coach of debate,
were quite pleased with the win-
loss record of the society this
year. RIT was the only college
in the area to win any tour-
naments.

On Monday, April 20, a group
of debaters left for a long week-
end at West Point and N. Y. U
The national debate tournament
is being held at the Point this
year for the top schools from
all over the country. Although
RIT is not entered in actual com-
petition, a few practice rounds
were scheduled with the cadets.

After viewing the afternoon
debates, the team was entered in
the N. Y. U. debate. This debate
will conclude the year's activities
for the Forensic Society.

Norton Named Assistant
Russell A. Norton today was

named Assistant Director for
Applied Science for the Evening
Division of Rochester Institute
of Technology, according to Divi-
sion Director Burton E. Stratton.

Norton, who has been associ-
ated with the Institute since 1946,
has previously held the title of
Assistant Director for Industrial
Technology. In his new post he
will have direct responsibility
for heading up the new Bachelor
of Science Degree Program in
the mechanical and electrical
areas of study of the division.

Norton, with degrees from
Middlebury College and the Uni-
versity of Michigan, resides at
184 Harding Road, Rochester.

A final word about Student
Council reorganization . . . With
the defeat of a plan for a smaller
Council, written and endorsed by
a committee including the presi-
dent and the president-elect of

Letter to Editor

Student Disappointed
About Social Program
Offered by RIT Groups
Dear Editor:

Last September, I transferred
from an all men's college to RIT
with great anticipation of a well
rounded, varigated social pro-
gram. Although I am fairly satis-
fied with the academic side of
the sphere, I am very disap-
pointed to see the students of
this college still clinging to the
sentiments of high school.

When nothing is done about
departmental segregation of the
males and females in classes,
when certain tables are reserved
for certain groups in the snack
bar, and worst of all, when men
and women are reprimanded and
practically ostracized by their
respective fraternity or sorority
for dating outside the coteries,
then it is time for an outsider
to expose this as an antiquated,
snobbish, and sharply defined
social caste system.

Aren't cliques a pretty good
sign of puerility and insecurity
in the ranks? Hasn't anybody in
this college ever heard of indi-
vidual autonomy? Let me say
that a lack of social mobility
and adequate communications is
strongly synoncmous with stu-
dent apathy, and I think that
few people will doubt that apathy
is in all its full bloom and glory
here. But, as Huxley says in his
Brave New World, "You pays
your money and you takes your
choice."

Richard Foote
Mech. 2

Council, the group will assuredly
consist of sixty-plus members
again next year.

Credit for the fact that the
group will remain large and un-
wieldy is largely attributable to
Mr. Bob Kohler who, snowed
the group with his fine debating
abilities. Congratulations, Bob.
It is because of your salesman-
ship that the plan for a Coun-
cil parliamentary circus, which
could find no supporters in the
early part of the meeting, was
favored over a practical twenty-
one member Council, so sorely
needed at RIT.

I thank you and MEMO thanks
you . . . this will assure him of
a job next year.

The turtle tips his shell to
the winning organizations in the
Spring Weekend competition . . .
to the outstanding Camera Club
exhibition, the photographs re-
flect the progress of the nation's
top photo school . . . to the peo-
ple who worked so hard to
change the Senior Banquet to a
Senior Ball that ended up with
a $2-a-head luncheon in the gym
. . . and lastly, to the fall of the
Eastman Building!

Eye Transplants
Now Successful,
Sight is Restored

Wouldn't the students of RIT
be lost without their eyesight?

For restoring the sight of an
awaiting blind person through
the modern miracle of corneal
transplant, the Rochester Eye
Bank and Research Society has
already achieved a notable rec-
ord. So far it has furnished 300
eyes used in the surgical restora-
tion of sight.

The independent incorporated
organization with its volunteer
officers and supporting workers
has already the names of over
13,000 persons who have pledged
their eyes. In 1935 as the result
of a one night campaign in
Rochester and Monroe County,
the Eye Bank was able to pro-
vide a $3,000 grant and $600
fellowship for the use by the
University of Rochester Medical
Center in the support of eye
research.

The donation of one's eyes
will not disturb appearance after
death. Eyes have to be removed
when the cornea is healthy. All
major faiths—Protestant, Catholic
and Jewish—have endorsed the
humanitarian work done by the
Eye Bank.

Panel Discussion
Held by STWE

The Society of Technical writ-
ers and Editors held their second
panel discussion of the year on
the subject of training technical
writers at their April meeting.

Although a previous meeting
on the same subject was held
two months ago, the two were
not interrelated.

Highlighting the meeting were
talks given by Robert G. Koch
of the General Education Depart-
ment who, from a recent survey,
found out that the majority of
persons in the club favor tech-
nical writing instruction rather
than advertising, reports, cata-
logues and other areas.



Once upon a time there was
a little college named RIT. The
students there were very indus-
trious, but one weekend each
Spring they lay down their books
to spend a weekend in fun and
merrymaking.

Each year the students would
decide upon a different theme
for their weekend. This year
they had decided to take a trip
to "Storybook Land." And so
opens the story of Spring Week-
end 1959.

However, even before their
weekend began, the RIT campus
was visited by statues of Pino-
chio, Mice, Riverboats and other
"Storybook Land" characters.

On Friday afternoon, a gala
parade led by a marching band
wended its way along Clarissa
Street, to Broad Street, Plym-
outh Avenue and other local
thoroughfares. Following the pa-
rade the students gathered before
the Rochester City Bandstand
for a rally. All the weeks of
mental and physical preparation
were climaxed that evening as
a carnival air pervaded the
Ritter-Clark ice rink.

Saturday, after a pause to
catch their breaths, they all
joined the Elliot Lawrence Or-
chestra in the Ritter-Clark For-
est for an evening of dancing.

Jazz at the gym was the key-
note Sunday afternoon, as Abbe
Lincoln and the Lawrence or-
chestra polished off the weekend
with songs and a blare of the
trumpets.

In the future when reading
stories to their children, those
people who were a part of the
Spring Weekend 1959 can turn
back to these pages and re-live
the days they spent in "Story-
book Land."

The photographs on this page
were taken by John Conboy,
Leslie Greenberg and Bucky
Hoeffler. The layout is by an
Art and Design student, Dick
Burandt.

`STORYBOOK LAND'
SPRING WEEKEND '59



Gaining revenge for the 2-1
defeat he suffered at Golden
Eagle's hands the previous week,
Smith struck out 9 as he was
credited with his third win of
the year. Brockport was able to
collect 6 hits off the southpaw's
tosses but in the clutch, Smith
stopped them cold.

RIT Bows in 1-Hitter
Sam DiGinnaro, a Brockport

State senior, pitched a one-hitter
against RIT as the Tigers lost
their second game in a row 2-1.

Marty Smith, RIT's star south-
paw gave up only five hits him-
self, but single runs in both the
sixth and seventh innings brought
his downfall. His record is now
2-2 while the Tigers as a team
stand a 2-3.

However, DiGinnaro gave up
but one hit while striking out 16
and didn't pass anybody. Smith
struck out 9 but walked 4.

Don Paladino got RIT's only
hit and scored the run, which
was unearned.

Golf Club Formed
Under the direction of Mr.

Robert Mitchell, a golf club has
been formed at RIT.

It is hoped that this club is
to be the forerunner of an inter-
collegiate golf team possibly
next year or the year after.

However, the club still has no
coach nor place to play. This
year it has been able to arrange
matches with surrounding col-
leges in place of the cancelled
matches.

At the present time there are
17 members in the club, with
the ones who have had the
lowest practice score being given
the call to play in the matches.

Zeke Zilka, with 2 doubles and
Smith with two singles led the
RIT attack against the two
Brockport pitchers, Paul Curran
and Bob LaTulip. LaTulip re-
placed Curran in the sixth after
the Tigers had collected 2 runs.

RIT's other run came in the
first inning but the Teachers
matched this in their half of the
inning.

The win set RIT's record on
the year at 3-5.

Oswego Wins
Led by center fielder Tom

Flaherty's 3 hits, Oswego State
Teachers College handed RIT its
fourth straight defeat 5-3 at
the Genesee Valley Park last
Saturday.	 -

Flaherty and shortstop Maru
combined to produce four of the
Teachers five runs. Flaherty who
was 3 for 4 at the plate and
drove in three runs, while Maru
had one run-batted-in as he col-
lected two hits including a double
in four times at bat.

Armanini, Alger, and Dengler
supplied the power for the Tigers
as they collected seven of the
ten RIT hits. Kubala and Ar-
manini had doubles for the home
team.

Smith Stops Brockport;
Halts Tiger Losing Streak

Marty Smith's six hit, one run pitching performance broke
the RIT's 4 game losing streak as the Tigers upset Brockport 3-1.
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Tennismen Rout- PotsdamOswego Defeats Baseball Team
Alan Lupton, with a 6-4 and

7-5 win over Johnny Burrows of
Potsdam, led RIT to a 7-2 vic-
tory over the visiting teachers
last Saturday.

Brockport Ruins
Tennis Record

Hopes of an undefeated tennis
season went fizzling last week
as Brockport State Teacher's
College edged RIT's netmen 5-4.

Alan Lupton kept his perfect
record intact by routing Morrie
Dzwigal. After losing his touch
in the first set which he lost
6-1, Alan came back to top
Dzwigal in the next two 6-1, 6-1.

Bob Gelder had his nine match
winning streak broken though, as
he fell victim to Tom Pope 6-2,
4-6, and 7-5.

Dick Greene picked up RIT's
only other win in the singles as
he topped Dick Freed 6-2 and
6-4. Jerry Mattison, Dick Beals
and Gene Okun were each beaten
by their Brockport opponents.

After Lupton and Mattison and
Gelder and Greene won their
matches to tie the score at 4-4,
Bill Steele and Dick Zaretsky
stopped Beals and Okun 7-5 and
6-0 to take the match for the
teachers.

The loss dropped the Tigers
record to 1-1 on the year.

The win for Lupton marked
his 10th straight in college com-
petition. He is yet to be defeated.

RIT took five of the six singles
matches and 2 of three of the
doubles. Bob Gelder, bouncing
back from his loss to Brock-
port last Wednesday, swamped
Groves 6-0 and 6-2. Dick Greene
turned in two love sets over
Schwartz, while Dick Beals then
stopped Worthington 6-1 and 6-3.
The only match in singles lost
by RIT was by Jerry Mattison
as he dropped a 2-6, 6-2, and 6-4
decision to O'Reilly of Potsdam.

Lupton and Okun combined to
take the first doubles while
Compo and Drazin dropped a
6-3 and 6-4 match to Groves and
Worthington. Potsdam forfeited a
singles and doubles match.

Gamma Phi Victor
Gamma Phi remained un-
beaten in IFC softball as they
downed Theta Gamma 6-4 last
week.

Four runs in the bottom of the
third carried GP to a 5-4 lead
which they held for the rest of
the game. They added an insur-
ance run in the bottom of the
sixth.
Albertson was on the mound
for the losers while Moffit tossed
the pitches for Gamma Phi.
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CAMPUS GREEK TALK
Phi Upsilon Phi

The oldest sorority on the
RIT campus, Phi Upsilon Phi,
recently held elections for next
year's officers. Pat Morrow, a
second year retailer, was elected
president.

Other officers elected were:
Pat Mathews, vice president;
Barb Lincoln, treasurer; Kay
McDonald, recording secretary;
Nancy Bell, corresponding secre-
tary, B Block; Judy Danks, cor-
responding secretary, A Block;
Mary Hendrickson, social chair-
man; Glenda LeBeau, chaplain;
Sarmite Kampe, historian.

A grade point average of 2.25
should be maintained to hold
office within the organization.

Several officers are appointed
by the president and these will
be announced at the beginning
of next year. The officers will
be installed at Phi Upsilon Phi's
installation dinner to be held
Wednesday, May 13. Also pre-
sented that evening will be the
sister of the Year Award.

Tau Epsilon Phi
Before the Spring Weekend

Dance on Saturday evening, the
brothers of TEP held their an-
nual banquet. The purpose of the
banquet was for the installation
of officers.

Newly elected officers for the
year are as follows: chancellor,
Larry Ruezzetta; lieu-chancellor,
Mike Zagofsky; scribe, Beryl
Frank; bursor, Chuck Loescher;
warden, Don Zantuzzo; chaplin,
Sam Bettman; historian, Bill Co-
lestro; social chairman, Mort
Polsky.

Theta Gamma
With Spring Weekend now past

the brothers of Theta Gamma
are looking foreward to May 15,

their annual Dinner Dance. This
year the dinner dance is being
held at the Echo Valley.

At the recent convention of
Theta Gamma fraternity here in
Rochester, RIT's Sigma chapter
received the Payson Trophy,
awarded annually to the out-
standing chapter. Along with this
award came the grand historian
award.

Theta Gamma recently became
the recipient of the RIT Red
Cross blood drive trophy for
giving 110 percent participation
of the brotherhood.

Summer marriages are in store
for brother John Bartholomew
who will marry Betty Dunn, and
brother Jerry Sahlin who will
marry Pat Hutt.

Newly elected officers of TG
include: president, Larry Albert-
son; vice president, Dick Martin;
secretary, Andy DeMarco; treas-
urer, Bruce Jaworski; corres-
ponding secretary, Corky Burt;
chaplain, Don Boyle; and histo-
rian, John Channel].

Kappa Sigma Kappa
Kappa Sigma Kappa fraternity

now owns and operates the sec-
ond fraternity house on campus.
In the planning stages for quite
a while, the house recently ac-
quired Miss Margaret Lawrence
as house mother. Brothers spend-
ing summer vacation in Roches-
ter are planning some extensive
remodeling to be completed by
the coming school year.

Much advice and help was
received from Theta Gamma in
obtaining KSK's new house.

Anyone want to buy a river
boat? KSK followed the Spring
Weekend theme with "Life on
the Mississippi." After many
sleepless nights, the brothers
were proud to do their share in
the weekend festivities.

Tomorrow night, May 9, KSK's
dinner dance will close out the
fraternity year. At the dance,
awards will be presented for the
Brother of the Year, the Richard
Sperlic Award, the Bull Thrower
Award and the Grade-Point Aver-
age Award.

The Richard Sperlic Award is
given to a faculty member that
the fraternity feels has done the
most to further the progress of
the school and student body.
After being retired for two years,
this year the trophy will be pre-
sented to Dr. James Wilson for
his work with the Middle Atlan-
tic States Accrediting Associa-
tion and RIT's accreditation. Dr.
Wilson was recently named as
head of the General Education
Department.

Kappa Sigma Kappa wished to
congratulate Joe Zigadlo who
was married to Jeanette Van-
denberge and Joe Sperazza, who
was married to JoAnn LaVoila.
Ken Tornval recently pinned
Barbara Magin and Steve Treg-
naghi pinned Helen Cestelli.

Alpha Psi
New officers of Alpha Psi were

elected for the coming year on
Wednesday, April 29.

Alpha Psi was recently hon-
ored by receiving the Inter Soror-
ity Scholastic Award given to
the sorority with the highest
cumulative average for the
last quarter of last year and the
first two quarters of this year.

Fun was had by all who
attended last Saturday's party
given by the brothers of Theta
Gamma. Other chapters of Theta
Gamma were also there and new
and old acquaintances were es-•
tablished.

As the sisters look back to the
beginning of the year, one can
hardly believe that a year could
have gone by so quickly and
eventfully. The sisters of Alpha
Psi would like to wish each and
everyone a wonderful summer
vacation and especially good luck
on finals which are coming up
soon.

Congratulations to alumni sis-
ter Joanne Bruno who recently
became engaged.

Class of 1953
Lili Hirsch Krakowski (SAC

'53), recently had a one-man
show of her work at the Galeria
Contemporanea, in Rio de Ja-
neiro, Brazil, where she has
been living for the past several
years.

Class of 1955
Robert Wright (SAC '55), is now
on the staff of the Metropolitan
Museum in New York City. Mr.
Wright's duties involve the care
and restoration of furniture and
wood objects in the museum's
collections. Though the job is an
interesting and challenging one,
requiring a considerable amount
of invention because of the va-
riety of problems faced, Bob
reports that "he would still like
to be a craftsman."

Class of 1956
The Higbee Co., Cleveland,

has two RIT alumni on its staff
as buyers. They are Lucille
Morrell, who buys for the de-
signers shop and Millicent Wilk-
man, buyer of better sportswear.

The bulletin of the Maryland
School of the Deaf for October,
1958, has an interesting article
on the design and construction

of a podium, which was made
in the school's woodworking
classes under the direction of
Samuel Parker (SAC '56). The
podium was presented to the
Honorable Theodore R. McKeldin
governor of the State of Mary-
land, on Governor's Day during
the week of the Maryland State
Fair.

Class of 1957
David Drosdick (Pr '57), is

serving as educational chairman
of the Lehigh Valley Club of
Printing House Craftsmen. He is
also a member of the Board
of Governors of the club. Mr.
Drosdick has been calling on
RIT people for his speakers.
Mr. Alexander Lawson was the
speaker for the club's printing
week banquet- and Robert Ball
(Pr '58), of Time-Life Corp. was
the speaker for the club's De-
cember meeting.

The Sleepy View
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